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For Immediate Release:
A Hat for a Cure

Rein In Cancer Selling Raffle Tickets for One-of-a-Kind
Crystal Hat
Rein in Cancer introduced a special custom-made hat in mid-May that will be
raffled off to raise funding for direct payment to cancer patients. The ultimate Shorty's
Caboy Hattery creation, imbedded with over 5,000 Swarovski crystals, is definitely a
collectors' item.
"Own a piece of history; Support a historic cause" is the theme of this benefit and
tickets for the stunning white hat are only $5 each or 5 for $20. The one-of-a-kind size 7 hat
will be displayed at multiple events during the summer and fall, including the National

Reining Horse Association Derby, the National Snaffle Bit Association World Finals, the
Tulsa Reining Classic and the All American Quarter Horse Congress, where the drawing
will take place.
"We are thrilled to have this hat donated to raise funds," noted Rein in
Cancer President Cheryl Cody. It's so beautiful to see and a very visible way to draw
attention to Rein in Cancer.
Shorty Koger, owner of Shorty's Caboy Hattery of Oklahoma City, noted,
"We wanted to donate this hat to make money but thought it would be more fun to do the
raffle instead of just selling it in a live or silent auction. This way, everyone can have a
chance at it! We're excited that the proceeds will go to cancer patients in the horse
industry!"
To purchase a ticket for the hat, visit the Shorty's Caboy Hattery booth at upcoming
events or visit the Rein in Cancer website at www.reinincancer.com.
Rein in Cancer works to benefit members of the American Quarter Horse
Association, the National Reined Cow Horse Association, the National Cutting Horse
Association and the National Reining Horse Association who are diagnosed with cancer
without a lot of red tape. Applicants can download a simple form
at www.reinincancer.com and send to Rein in Cancer, along with a current pathology
report. Funding is done immediately upon receipt and approval and the organization can
also create a venue for loved ones of the patient to give a directed donation to benefit their
friend or relative.
Rein In Cancer is a 501C3, tax deductible corporation, so it offers tax benefits to
people who donate. For information on Rein In Cancer, visit the web site
atwww.reinincancer.com.

